"This is civilization!"
man with fair features tanned by the sun and charming manners
even to the poorest shepherds we met. By the time lunch was
over, the aims of archaeology appeared to interest him, and
we had come to a compromise on both sides: I was to go
with him across the Gatchkah and spend the night under
police protection in Khava, and he would find someone to
take me into the southern country next day.
To visit a camp with the Chief of Police was like disturbing
an ant-hill, so great was the dislocation and agitation our
arrival always caused: it was as if our appearance made the
Lurs wonder which of their crimes had found them out.
We were not liked, for wherever we went this matter of
clothes was looked into, and someone would snatch the caps
off the people's heads in honour of the new regulations: when
we halted, a policeman sat in a tent close by and had in one
Lur after another to cut off his hair. The poor people canie
back to our circle round the fire with sheepish looks, com-
plaining of the cold on their ears and saying: " "Wallah, this
is civilization "—while the Sardari Naib, sitting cross4egged
with his curved sword in his hands, would talk to the head-
man in the politest way, beginning: " In the service of your
Exaltedness let me explain, oh my soul," and going on to
specify how the Shah, like God on this earth, can order people
to go about even naked, and there is nothing for it but to obey.
With great bustling and pomp therefore we started off at
about two o'clock and rode up the stony way to the pass in
single file. One man with a gun went ahead as scout and
the rest of us followed in a body. The Mirza, his red account
book under his arm, black goggles over his eyes, and two
enormous pistols in his holsters, brought up the rear.
As we drew near the top, in a narrow defile, we met two
muleteers striding down in an opposite direction. I had
remained a hundred yards or so behind to take a compass
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